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a b s t r a c t

Significant changes in urban environments pose challenges for residents' well-being and individuals'
affective bonds to places. Place attachment has been identified as an essential indicator for these person
eplace bonds. Surprisingly, place attachment has rarely been studied in its response to the perception of
change. This study uses data of N ¼ 746 residents from a postal survey to explore the influence of
perceived changes in the urban environment on residents' place attachments in Zurich, Switzerland.

The study found significant relations between urban change and place attachment. When change in
the urban environment was perceived as an attractive upgrade and as (still) familiar, it was positively
associated with place attachment. Despite its limitations (e.g., the cross-sectional design), the study
indicates that urban design, at least indirectly, can influence residents' relatedness to places. We suggest
that dynamic aspects of environmental change need to be articulated more explicitly in place attachment
theory.

© 2016 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

In a rapidly urbanizing world with global mobility, the in-
dividual's experience and affective bonds with places have recently
spurred renewed interest, as reflected in place attachment research
(Manzo & Devine-Wright, 2014; Raymond, Brown, & Weber, 2010;
Scannell & Gifford, 2010). Place attachment affects the individual's
well-being and is influenced by a variety of predictors from three
main dimensions: the place characteristics, the personal charac-
teristics, and the psychological processes of perceiving and expe-
riencing place (Lewicka, 2011b; Scannell & Gifford, 2010).
Surprisingly, place attachment, as a spatially related concept, has
rarely been studied in terms of testing the influence of variation in
place characteristics over time. There are few and inconsistent
findings on the perception of place change and its impact on peo-
ple's affective place bonds (Devine-Wright, 2014). DevineeWright
pointed to the “primary importance in understanding the impacts
of such changes” (2014, p. 168), yet the current understanding of
Wirth).
the ways environmental changes influence place attachment “re-
mains in its infancy” (2014, p. 165). For many years, personal
characteristics received the most attention in place attachment
research (Hernandez, Hidalgo, & Ruiz, 2014; Lewicka, 2011b).

Considering significant changes in places and their effects on
residents' place attachment are of particular interest during times
of rapid urban growth. Rapid urbanization has been identified as an
accelerator of innovation and economic growth and an opportunity
for efficient infrastructure usage. At the same time, it also poses
severe challenges through unwanted ecological, socio-economic,
and health impacts (Bettencourt & West, 2010). While these im-
pacts have been studied extensively to date and are readily quan-
tified andmonitored, the effects of urbanization on social processes
and human interaction with the urban environment are less
tangible (Slemp et al., 2012).

Consequently, this study explores the influence of perceived
urban changes (PUC) on residents' place attachments observed in a
region in Switzerland. The region is rapidly growing in population,
jobs, and urban infrastructure. The urban densification and the
intense inflow of new residential groups are part of a currently
contested city development. This development is challenging the
local identity and community coherence. It might also be a
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1 Despite significant differences among cooperative housing types, it is ultimately
a collective form of tenure to deal with management and maintenance of the
housing infrastructure. Involvement varies between direct work (such as helping to
clear up the area) and decision-making roles, such as deciding on development
strategies. Many housing cooperatives in Switzerland offer common infrastructure
that allows neighborhood ties to evolve (e.g., by providing common meeting rooms
and initiating public activities in the neighborhood). In Switzerland, housing co-
operatives own 145,000 housing units, which equals about 5.1% of the overall
housing stock in the country (Wohnbaugenossenschaften Schweiz, 2013).
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significant stressor for the personeenvironment bonds. As these
bonds can affect the behavioral intentions of residents, for example,
toward accepting or opposing urban planning interventions, this
study has implications for monitoring and communication in urban
management.

1.1. Theoretical considerations on place attachment

The concept of place attachment has been defined by different
scientific disciplines, such as environmental psychology, human
geography, and sociology, though a common understanding is
missing (Scannell & Gifford, 2010). Giuliani referred to place
attachment as “the section of human experience represented by
affect, which people experience, in various ways and varying
awareness, with reference to places in which they are born, live
and act; also in the relation to the other persons who live and
operate in the same places” (2003, p. 137). One tentative
description stems from Low and Altman's seminal work that
referred to place attachment as “an integrating concept that em-
phasizes affective relations to environmental settings” (1992, p. 7);
or, in short: place attachment is the degree of meaning given to
specific environments. However, Williams (2014) recently criti-
cized the “often blurry distinction between place as a locus of
attachment and place as a center of meaning” (p. 89). Both aspects
of the personeplace relationship as a whole, attachment and
meaning, develop over time with experiences occurring in places
and result in emotional bonds that people have with places (Low
& Altman, 1992). Likewise, place attachment and place identity
remain two constructs with partly overlapping yet diverging def-
initions. Place identity was defined as the “part of people's per-
sonal identity which is based on or built upon the physical and
symbolic features of the places in which people live” (Bonaiuto,
Carrus, Martorella, & Bonnes, 2002, p. 636). Environmental
transformations, as in rapidly growing urban environments, are
able to affect people's identity, which in turn, together with “a
perceived loss of control over land can produce strong place
attachment in specific groups” (p. 636).

Place attachment is treated either as a uni-dimensional concept
(Devine-Wright, 2011; Fornara, Bonaiuto, & Bonnes, 2010), related
to other discrete concepts such as place identity at the same level
(Hernandez et al., 2014), or regarded as consisting of multiple di-
mensions. For instance, Lewicka (2011a) proposed subtypes of
place attachment, named place inherited, place discovered, place
relativity, alienation, and placelessness, whereas Williams and
Vaske (2003) considered place attachment as composed of the
two dimensions of place dependence and place identity. Addi-
tionally, scholars consider place attachment as being part of an
overarching, superordinate concept labeled with sense of place
(Hernandez et al., 2014). Sense of place then builds on the di-
mensions of place identity (or identification), place dependence,
and place attachment (e.g. Jorgensen & Stedman, 2006). In fact,
Manzo and DevineeWright only recently pointed to the insufficient
development of the theory (Manzo & Devine-Wright, 2014).
Neither the developmental processes of human-place bonds, nor
the concept and influence of place are coherently defined among
scholars.

Against this background of terminological and conceptual het-
erogeneity this study builds on the conceptual understanding
presented in the tripartite model by Scannell and Gifford (2010). It
defines the three constituting dimensions for place attachment: the
place characteristics, the personal characteristics, and the psycho-
logical processes of perceiving and experiencing place. However, it
is not a theoretical process model of how place attachment de-
velops; the scheme helps distinguish the influencing factors and
involved processes. The process dimension includes affective,
cognitive, and behavioral components. These procedural sub-
dimensions imply a temporal perspective. However, the model
does not explicitly reflect the dynamic nature of place attachment
processes. Hence, this study further investigates the interaction of
place characteristics (the place dimension) with the person
dimension by empirically testing the place changes over time in
their relation with place attachment.

1.2. Empirical findings on place attachment phenomena in
changing environments

Place attachment is a key concept for capturing affective per-
soneplace bonds. The aforementioned conceptual heterogeneity is
reflected in the operationalization of the concepts. Diverse mea-
surement procedures offer “different foci on behaviors, attitudes,
and beliefs even while using the same definition of place attach-
ment” (Hernandez et al., 2014, p. 130). Despite these prevalent
measurement challenges, empirical research found evidence for a
variety of predicting factors of place attachment.

An extensive overview on the state of research is provided in
Lewicka's seminal review study (Lewicka, 2011b), which includes
the antecedents and consequences of place attachment. Among
the personal characteristics, the length of residency (Bonaiuto,
Aiello, Perugini, Bonnes, & Ercolani, 1999; Brown, Perkins, &
Brown, 2003) was mostly positively correlated with people's
place attachments, whereas findings were inconsistent on the
roles of other socio-demographic factors, such as age, gender, and
educational level (Bonaiuto et al., 1999; Lewicka, 2005). This
suggests that the influences of these factors on place attachment
are most likely mediated or moderated by other factors (Lewicka,
2011b). Among social predictors studied to date, the strength of
community ties has consistently shown a positive relation with
people's attachments (Bonaiuto et al., 1999; Lewicka, 2005). Brown
and colleagues (2003) and Lewicka (2010) provided insights into
the influence of housing and neighborhood variables and reported
home ownership as a positive predictor. Studies testing specific
housing characteristics, such as living in cooperative housing1 are
non-existent. Yet, cooperative housing is a specific type of housing
tenure established in many countries, including Sweden, the UK,
Canada, and the US (Clapham, 2012). Cooperative housing offers a
unique context for resident involvement assumed to have a pos-
itive effect on the social cohesion within the housing community
and beyond.

1.3. Lack of research on how place changes influence individual
attachment

Droseltis and Vignoles (2010) pointed out the existing over-
emphasis on the social dimension of place attachment, at the
expense of studying the influence of place characteristics and
their variation over time. Only a few previous studies have
covered the impacts of place changes on place attachment. In
particular, the positive effects of changing environments on
people's place attachments are largely neglected in the literature.
However, Devine-Wright (2009) suggested that place attachment
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“may actually positively correlate with project support, when
projects are interpreted as place enhancing” (p. 434). The study
reconsidered the “not in my backyard” (NIMBY) concept and
identified local opposition as a form of place-protective action,
occurring when changes to places interfere with existing affec-
tive place relations. Similarly, in his study on renewable energy
technologies in Northern Ireland (2011), residents gave positive
emotional responses 3 months after the installation of a tidal
energy converter, which represented a significant change in the
local place characteristics. The study found significant correla-
tions between place attachment and residents' acceptance of the
installation.

However, the two studies each positioned place attachment as
an explanatory factor influencing place-protective action (such as
supportive action toward acceptable spatial developments; e.g. the
installation of an energy infrastructure). In contrast, this article
explores the relationship between place changes and place
attachment “further back”, treating the characteristics of place
change as influencing factors on residents' place attachments, ac-
cording to the dimension of place characteristics given in the
theoretical framework by Scannell and Gifford (2010).

Previous research mainly covered the negative impacts of
change to places. In this context, Brown and Perkins (1992) referred
to the “disruption” of place attachment. The article explored
stressing effects on place attachments caused by disruptions, such
as forced relocations due to flooding or landslides, for cases in the
US and Peru. The authors developed a three-stage model of
disruption, also adding understanding to the temporal phases of
building place attachment. Recently, Manzo (2014) documented
the negative effects of deprived contexts on place attachment. The
author identified poverty, stigma, and displacements in social
housing sites as significant stressors complicating residents' place
attachments.

In an interview-based study on desegregation in South Africa,
Dixon and Durrheim (2004) argued that social changes, such as
desegregation, could become influential as disruptive processes
on place attachment, thereby eroding the sense of belonging to
specific places. Their study confirmed evidence that environ-
mental change, be it in the social or physical environment, can
have negative impacts on the “landscape of place meaning” (p.
470).

Similarly, two empirical studies on the perception of landscape
change in Switzerland found “that it is not landscape change that is
assessed as good or bad, it is the (related) change in the meaning of
landscape elements that leads to positive or negative assessments”
(Hunziker et al., 2008). Hence, their findings suggested that place
attachment is an important mediator between environmental
changes and human assessments of landscape development.
However, the study solely focused on mountain regions. No study
exists that addresses the question of how rapid changes in the built
urban environment influences residents' place attachments. This
could be of particular relevance during times of rapid urbanization
and severe environmental challenges in urban areas of Switzerland
and beyond. The ways individuals perceive changes in their urban
environments are key to such studies.

1.4. The concept of urban change and its perception

Change is constant in the urban realm. Urban change refers not
only to variation in the physical environment over time, but also
appears in the economic, social, and political dimensions. In an
early review on urban change typologies, Sell and Zube (1986)
identified 3 major dimensions of urban change, namely neigh-
borhood transformation (urban renewal, gentrification), mobility
(e.g. relocation patterns), and urban growth. In early urban theory,
growing cities were perceived as privileged sites for the invention
and cultural experience of modernity (Robinson, 2011). The pro-
posed close association between urbanization and modernization
refers to the long-term process of change by which “traditional
agrarian societies were transformed into the complex systems of
industrial” and post-industrial, urbanized societies (Nolte, 2015,
p. 700). While such broad patterns of urbanization and societal
development were studied intensively in historical analyses to
date, science has neglected to investigate the perception and ef-
fects of rapid and intense changes in urban environments.
Consequently, Bettencourt and West recently argued that “it is
time for a science of how city growth affects society and envi-
ronment” (Bettencourt & West, 2010, p. 912). Slemp et al. (2012)
concluded “the need to document and acknowledge urban
growth impacts to residents' sense of place and community
identity.” (p. 147).

The change model presented by Sell and Zube (1986) encom-
passes the aspects of physical change characteristics, as well as the
human responses to the perception of these changes. The intensity
and rapidity of urban growth belong to the first aspect of influ-
encing factors, together with factors such as the type of change in
contrast to the existing urban landscape and the individual's
proximity. Factors describing the individual's perception of urban
growth include the personal sense of control and options to influ-
ence changes, as well as concerns about personal costs and benefits
induced by urban change. Finally, response categories to urban
change were suggested as resistance, acceptance, ignorance,
adaptation, promotion of benefits, and personal relocation (Zube,
Friedman, & Simcox, 1989).

In this vein, the framework of place change proposed by Devine-
Wright (2009) suggested five stages of psychological response to
the transformation of places. It used the social representations
theory to explain the contrasts among the different stages of
interpreting environmental changes. Individuals would respond to
place changes by becoming aware, interpreting, evaluating, coping,
and acting. DevineeWright's study also cited three dimensions to
evaluate place change unfolding over time: its “extent, rapidity, and
(the level of persons' perceived) control” (p. 429). These three di-
mensions beneficially addressed perceived change characteristics;
however, they overlooked the valence of change, which referred to
the interpretation of urban changes as positive (enhancement,
upgrading) or negative (threat, stressing) transformations unfold-
ing over time.

Indeed, Devine-Wright (2009) speculated that when environ-
mental changes (e.g., a renewable, energy technology project)
were interpreted as place enhancing, “place attachment [might]
actually positively correlate with project support” (p. 434). Before
understanding the implications on project-related attitudes and
behavioral intentions, it is first necessary to gain a basic under-
standing of the relationship between the perceived characteristics
of place changes and residents' attachment. This requires a useful
conceptualization and measurement (e.g., for the valence and
rapidity). Exploring the perception of urban change should
acknowledge changes occurring in the social and physical urban
environment. Both dimensions point to different types of resi-
dents' attachment, as illustrated by Hidalgo and Hernandez
(2001) and mapped in Scannell and Gifford's (2010) tripartite
model.

Relating the perceived characteristics of urban growth to resi-
dents' place attachments refers to a better understanding of the
dynamic aspects of place attachment. Giuliani (2003) already
pointed out that place attachment means a process of becoming
attached and the outcome of being effectively attached to a place.
Yet, as Devine-Wright (2014) argued, research to date has mainly
focused on theoretical and methodological aspects instead of
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focusing on an understanding of the processes of attachment or
detachment and the influencing factors leading to them over time.
Hence, this study explores the dimensions of change valence and
rapidity by developing an item-based scale on perceived charac-
teristics of urban growth.
1.5. The current study

Given the scant number of empirical studies, the objective of
this study was to explore the perception of urban growth charac-
teristics and their influence on residents' place attachments. The
relation between perceived urban growth and residents' place
attachment may have different directions of effects. For example,
the perception of environmental changes may be associated with
variations in residents' place attachments, which was shown for
example by Bonaiuto et al. (2002). Their study found that envi-
ronmental transformations are able to affect people's identity and
in turn “can produce strong place attachment in specific groups” (p.
636). On the other hand, residents' place attachment may influence
how persons perceive urban changes, an association suggested for
example by Devine-Wright (2014), when discussing implications of
varying place attachments on the perception and possible re-
sponses towards climate change. Probably, there exists a bidirec-
tional influence, as suggested for example by Russell and Ward
(1982).

In this study, due to theoretical reasons and policy implica-
tions, we were particularly interested to explore how the
perception of urban change influences the individuals' place
attachment. The theory of place within the domain of environ-
mental psychology (Canter, 1977; Stokols & Shumaker, 1981)
suggests that for example environmental attitudes need to be
seen as place-situated phenomena and therefore should be
studied taking into account the influence of respective place
variables (Bonaiuto et al., 2002). When applied to the concept of
place attachment, the theory of place allows us to hypothesize an
influence of changes in the urban environment on residents af-
fective place relations. In addition, this hypothesized influence
has implications for urban policymaking. Urban policies and ur-
ban planning interventions seek to steer and influence urban
development in order to (at least indirectly) influence e.g. resi-
dents' satisfaction or attachment to places. Yet, this influence has
only rarely been studied empirically.

The hypotheses for this study were based on the previously
outlined theoretical rationales and existing empirical findings.
The supposed influence from socio-demographic variables follows
the work of Lewicka (2011b) and Rollero and De Piccoli (2010),
whereas the hypotheses for the effects of house ownership and
cooperative housing follow the rationales presented by Brown
and colleagues (2003) and Clapham (2012). Finally, the hypothe-
ses on the influence of the rapidity and valence (i.e., positive/
negative valuation) of perceived urban change on place attach-
ment are derived according to the conceptual work presented by
Sell and Zube (1986) and recent arguments by Devine-Wright
(2014). Accordingly, the following hypotheses were proposed for
testing:
1.5.1. Hypotheses

H1: The greater the length of residency at the current address
the higher the place attachment.
H2: House owners have a higher place attachment than renting
tenants.
H3: The educational level significantly influences the in-
dividual's place attachment.
H4: Residents living in cooperative housing are likely to report
higher place attachments than residents in other housing types.
H5: Rapid urban change negatively influences place attachment.
H6: Perception of the urban change as an improvement is
associated with higher place attachment.
H7: Perception of the changed urban environment as familiar is
positively related to place attachment.

For this purpose, the study applied a uni-dimensional concept
of place attachment following Bonaiuto, Fornara, and Bonnes
(2003), who empirically validated such a concept in their
studies on neighborhoods in Rome, Italy, “even though further
items were added to assess its possible multi-dimensionality” (p.
50). Considering that significant changes in place characteristics
of urban environments occur over a period of many years, even
in rapidly developing regions, conducting longitudinal research
would be costly and challenging. Accordingly, other research
designs to capture the perception of changes in urban environ-
ments are needed. In order to observe the perception of place
changes over longer time frames, posing retrospective questions
appeared to be a valid alternative. In order to minimize the
biased effects of retrospective questions, the literature suggests
providing memory cues to the respondents and marking the time
period about which they have to report (Van Der Vaart, Van Der
Zouwen, & Dijkstra, 1995). Hence, this study used image series as
visual memory cues, clearly marking the point in time when the
image was taken.

2. Material and methods

2.1. Participants

The study participants were N ¼ 746 residents aged 18 and
older living in the Swiss city of Schlieren. The sample was
randomly selected from the citizen register applying a stratified
probability sampling toward equal representation of women
and men. Three thousand residents received a paper-and-pencil
questionnaire between May and July 2013; 899 completed
questionnaires were returned. A three-contact mailing procedure
(initial mailing, postcard reminder, and follow-up full mailing)
was used, resulting in a response rate of 30%. The questionnaire
was provided in the German language. The introductory
letter indicated the importance of participating in this survey to
obtain results that would represent the population in the case
study area. It also mentioned the research institution conducting
the study (which has a solid reputation in Switzerland) and
that the resulting data would solely serve scientific research
purposes. Moreover, the letter included a note for non-German
speakers in seven foreign languages, inviting them to partici-
pate in the survey with the support of family members and
friends. The languages were chosen according to local population
statistics.

From the 899 returned questionnaires, only 746 respondents
completed the two measurement scales assessing the quality of
urban change. Thus, the final sample consisted of 746 partici-
pants. The responding sample was representative of the popu-
lation in the study region. The socio-demographic, household,
and housing characteristics of the sample suitably fit the popu-
lation census data as of 2011/2012 (see Table 5 in the Appendix).
However, respondents (49.7% women) had a moderately higher
mean age of 48.0 years (SD ¼ 17.6) and were likely to be more
highly educated. Of the respondents, 11.4% held master's or
higher academic degrees, while the majority of respondents
completed vocational training (40.2%). Despite the efforts to
motivate non-German-speaking residents to participate in the
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study, the survey respondents represented Swiss citizens
disproportionate to the population, with 58.7% of subjects born
in Switzerland. Overall, the average length or residency at the
current address was 12.0 years (SD ¼ 12.9). The mean household
size was 2.55 (SD ¼ 1.30), with 20.8% living in single households
and 39.8% in households with children. The sample was also
spatially representative for local subunits, such as statistical city
areas in Schlieren.

2.2. Case study area

Schlieren is a suburban settlement of about 18,000 in-
habitants in the Zurich metropolitan area, the largest agglomer-
ation in Switzerland (Statistical Office Canton Zurich, 2014).
Schlieren is growing rapidly in population and building stock.
The population increased by 25% from 2007 to 2012, while the
average increase for Switzerland was 5.9% in this period (Swiss
Federal Statistical Office (BfS), 2013). Current forecasts expect
the population to grow by 3000 inhabitants (þ17%) until the year
2025 (ZPL, 2012). The building stock for residential use has also
expanded. For example, between 2007 and 2012, the overall
residential building stock increased by 23.1% (Statistical Office
Canton Zurich, 2014).

The city was chosen as a case study because it is a rapidly
growing suburban region in Western Europe, typical in its subur-
ban settlement characteristics and rapidity of growth (Schumacher,
Koch, & Ruegg, 2004). The current growth has resulted in pertinent
land consumption and intense urbanization. It poses considerable
challenges on diverse aspects of the local quality of life; for
example, growing noise emissions, traffic congestion, and safety
issues in public spaces. One particular concern of policy makers and
local planning experts is the loss of a sense of community in the city
due to high migration rates. Urban policy makers are seeking to
gain more knowledge about the potential influence of the causal
effects on residents' sense of belonging to the city. However, the
underlying causes of residents' place bonds in such rapidly growing
communities remain unclear.

2.3. Materials and measures

The questionnaire was divided into four main sections. One
section measured residents' place attachments based on an
adapted version of the neighborhood attachment scale (NAS;
Bonaiuto et al., 1999). Another section included two different scales,
which measured the residents' PUCs. The questionnaire also had a
section with measurement scales on perceived neighborhood
characteristics and scales on satisfaction with the urban environ-
ment (neither are reported here). Finally, the questionnaire con-
tained socio-demographic (i.e., age, gender, income, educational
level, household size) and housing variables (e.g., categorical vari-
ables for living in cooperative housing, dwelling type, housing
tenure, and a continuous variable for length of residency).

2.3.1. Place attachment scale
The criterion variable of place attachment was measured with a

German version of the NAS validated by Bonaiuto and colleagues
(Bonaiuto et al., 1999; Bonaiuto et al., 2003) from samples in Italian
cities. The original NAS contains eight items. It was translated into
German and reduced to six items. Participants rated the six items
on a 5-point Likert scale (1 ¼ I totally disagree to 5 ¼ I totally agree).
The applied items included both the variables addressing the social
dimension of place attachment and those reflecting the physical
aspects, for example, “It would be very hard for me to leave Schlieren
”or “The city of Schlieren is the ideal residential location for me.” The
exact item wording is given in Table 6 in the Appendix.
Principal component analysis (PCA) was conducted, generating
a 1-factor solution with an Eigenvalue of 3.6. The factor explained
59.5% of the total variance. The extracted factor label proposed
by Bonaiuto and colleagues (“Neighborhood Attachment
Scale”, 2003) was adapted toward place attachment city. The in-
ternal scale consistency was good, with Cronbach's alpha
coefficient ¼ 0.86. Standardized item loadings, communalities,
and descriptive statistics for the factor score are shown in Table 7
in the Appendix. Factor scores for place attachment were created
based on the item means, retaining the scale metric as measured.
This meant that higher factor scores indicated greater attachment
to place. Summed factor scores were calculated because they
preserved variation in the original data, a generally acceptable
approach for explorative research situations (Tabachnick & Fidell,
2001).
2.3.2. Perceived urban change based on text items (PUC-t scale)
This study used two differentmeasurement scales to capture the

residents' PUCs. Both scales were newly developed because a
detailed literature review revealed no validated measurement
scales available for this purpose. The first scale on perception of
urban change (PUC-t) was an 11-item Likert-type scale containing
text items, which were rated on a 5-point scale (1 ¼ I totally
disagree to 5 ¼ I totally agree). Items read, for example, “I preferred
Schlieren as it was in the past” or “People in Schlieren are still the
same” or “Schlierens' appearance improved over the last years”. Item
choice was informed by literature research and followed the
rationale presented by Sell and Zube (1986). Not only did these
researchers refer to the dimension of rapidity, their study also
distinguished change aspects in the physical urban environment
and in the social context, which were both reflected in the item
formulation. For instance, the item, “Schlieren became more
attractive with the new residents” represents an aspect of social
change, whereas the item, “From time to time, I think that there are
enough new buildings constructed in Schlieren” depicts a physical
change in the city. The exact itemwording of the translated version
is given in Table 1.

A PCA was conducted to analyze the underlying factorial
structure. The analysis yielded three factors with Kaiser criterion
larger than 1, explaining 65.26% of the total variance for the entire
set of items. Due to the prior, weak information about the residents'
perception and evaluation of urban change characteristics, the
interpretation of components was done a posteriori, according to
the empirical results given by the factor loadings and the de-
notations of the respective items. Factor 1 explained 23.7% of the
total variance and was interpreted as attractive upgrading, repre-
senting aspects such as the improvement of a built environment's
appearance and higher attractiveness due to new inhabitants in the
city. The second factor accounted for 21.4% andwas labeled stressing
growth, referring to a reactionary skepticism toward urban change
and a critical perception of growth limits. The third factor was
rapidity of urban change, and explained 20.2% of the total variance. It
indicated a general perception of change intensity concerning the
social and built urban environments.

The internal consistency was acceptably good for attractive
upgrading, Cronbach's a ¼ 0.82; stressing growth, Cronbach's
a ¼ 0.78; and only moderately acceptable for rapidity of change,
Cronbach's a ¼ 0.69. Composite scores for the three factors were
created based on the item means. This meant that higher scores
indicated a more attractive PUC in factor 1 and a more stressing
effect in factor 2. Hence, factors 1 and 2 were interpreted as qual-
ities of urban change, whereas factor 3 indicated the perceived
rapidity of the urban change. Table 8 in the Appendix summarizes
the factor scores.



Table 1
Summary of rotated factor loadings and communalities based on PCA for the 11-item scale on perception of urban change (PUC-t); (N ¼ 709).

Variable Rotated factor loadings Communality

Factor “upgrading” Factor “stressing” Factor “rapidity” h2

Schlieren is developing in the right way. 0.82 �0.31 0.78
The city's appearance improved over the last years here in Schlieren. 0.81 0.72
Schlieren became more attractive with the new residents. 0.76 0.64
From time to time, I think that there are now enough people residing in Schlieren. 0.74 0.70
From time to time, I think that there are enough new buildings constructed in Schlieren. 0.71 0.66
I liked Schlieren more in the past. �0.50 0.68 0.71
Sometimes the development in Schlieren was so rapid that I could not find my way anymore. 0.68 0.50
Schlieren still appears as in the past. (reverse coded) 0.77 0.66
Schlieren has more residents today than only few years ago. 0.77 0.62
There were constructed many new buildings over the last few years here in Schlieren. 0.74 0.66
People here in Schlieren are still the same. (reverse coded) �0.46 0.53 0.54
Eigenvalue 2.61 2.35 2.22
% of total variance 23.69 21.37 20.20

Note. Factor loadings over 0.60 appear in bold; loadings below 0.30 are suppressed; PCA using Varimax rotation with Kaiser normalization; itemwording was translated from
the original German version.
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2.3.3. Perceived urban change based on image series (PUC-i scale)
The second scale measured perceived urban change based on

the assessment of images (PUC-i). Subjects answered an 11-item
semantic differential scale (Osgood, Suci, & Tannenbaum, 1957),
which referred to an image series attached to the questionnaire as
an extra page in A4 color print. Each of the five image series
showed four images from the exact same location in the city of
Schlieren taken every 2 years between 2005 and 2011. Five
different image series were randomly distributed among the
sample participants (see Fig. 1 in Appendix; for all five of the
image series see Supplementary material). The image series were
provided by the photographic inventory maintained by the
Institute for Contemporary Art Research at the University of
Applied Arts, Zurich. The institute is running a long-term photo-
graphic observation of urban transformation over a period of 15
years until 2020. Every 2 years, photographs are taken at 13 lo-
cations in public spaces within the city in a quasi-controlled
manner, where camera position and angle remain similar. The
images do not show persons and are captured during the same
time of year and during the day to minimize seasonal and daylight
differences. The selection of image series aimed to provide sub-
jects with a representative sample of different patterns of urban
change. The images were chosen according to their varying in-
tensities of transformation (from obviously significant place
changes to moderate or rarely obvious place differences over
time), varying place types (e.g., residential housing, public space,
mixed-use urban environments), and varying centrality (e.g.,
denser, central locations or more loose and single detached
building structures).

Subjects were guided to answer the semantic differential on a 7-
point bipolar scale for the images of 2005 and 2011 from �3 (i.e.,
fully agree with left pole wording) to þ3 (i.e., fully agree with right
pole wording). The poles were labeled with the respective adjec-
tives to build the semantic differentials (for instance, restorative e

stressing and welcoming e preclusive). The development of the se-
mantic differential items followed the concept-adequate differen-
tial approach (Eck, 1982). The approach argued for concept- and
context-specific development of scale items because the connota-
tion associated with the presented pairs of opposing words can
vary considerably with the concept being judged (Osgood et al.,
1957).

The choice of itemwording was informed by Eck's (1982) review
study on the semantic differential technique in perceptional ge-
ography, also referred to as polarity profiles. Eck (1982) recom-
mended the selection of adjectives that would offer a polarity of
meanings associated with a study's objective in order to measure
also the affective aspects toward the observed geographic entity.
Moreover, the item choice followed a two-step procedure. First, the
adjectives applied and validated in previous studies were consid-
ered. For instance, Benz and Rambow (2011) used a 23-bipolar item,
semantic differential scale in the German language to measure the
perception of urban form and architectural details (e.g., welcoming
e preclusive and diverseemonotonous). Earlier, Green (1999) used
a 21-bipolar item, semantic differential scale to measure the
meaning of town character (e.g., familiar e strange and relaxed e

stressful). In the second step, the itemwording was then pre-tested
and adapted to ensure adequacy for the specific concept of
perceived urban change and the suburban study context in
Switzerland.

Data from the semantic differential scale were also subjected to
a PCA. The results indicated three dimensions that together
explained 67.06% of the total variance. Three components were
found using Varimax rotation with Kaiser normalization following
the initial analysis. Eigenvalues were larger than the Kaiser crite-
rion of 1. In addition, the visual inspection of the scree plot sug-
gested a 3-factor solution. Table 2 shows the components and
respective factor loadings after rotation, eigenvalues, and variance
explained by each component.

Items with loadings below 0.70 were discarded from the final
solution, with one exemption for the item (modern e old-fash-
ioned). Although a cross-loaded item, it was retained in the further
analysis because of theoretical reasons. The early urban theory
proposed the close association between urbanized environments
and the experience of modernity (Robinson, 2011). Accordingly,
the item was attributed to factor three. The factor loadings sug-
gested the following interpretation. Factor 1 was interpreted as
familiar, representing the aspect of being more or less personally
acquainted with the urban setting. Factor 2 was named inviting,
describing the perception of unique place characteristics with a
more or less pleasing and welcoming appearance. Factor 3 was
labeled urbanized. This factor was considered as the degree of
ordered modernization towards a more or less urbanized living
environment.

The internal consistency was acceptable for the familiar (Cron-
bach's a¼ 0.79) and inviting (Cronbach's a¼ 0.84) factors. However,
the alpha value for urbanized had relatively low reliability (Cron-
bach's a ¼ 0.54). Nevertheless, the factor was kept in the analysis
because of the explorative purpose of the scale. Component scores
for the three factors were created based on the item means. The
items from the semantic differential scale were recoded, so that



Table 2
Summary of rotated factor loadings and communalities based on PCA for the 11-item semantic differential scale on the visual perception of urban change for 5 image series in
2011 (PUC-i), (N ¼ 712).

Variable Rotated factor loadings Communality

Factor 1 “familiar” Factor 2 “inviting” Factor 3 “urbanized” h2

Swiss e International 0.78 0.60
Familiar e Strange 0.74 0.33 0.68
Personal e Anonymous 0.73 0.39 0.68
Loose e Compact 0.69 0.33 0.60
Restorative e Stressing 0.68 0.48 0.71
Diverse e Monotonous 0.84 0.76
Unique e Common 0.81 0.72
Welcoming e Preclusive 0.38 0.74 0.72
Modern e Old-fashioned 0.53 0.51 0.55
Urban e Rural 0.79 0.67
Ordered e Chaotic 0.37 0.73 0.67
Eigenvalue* 3.08 2.80 1.50
% of total variance 27.97 25.46 13.63

Note: Factor loadings over 0.70 appear in bold; loadings below 0.30 are suppressed; PCA using Varimax rotation with Kaiser normalization; * Eigenvalues of rotated sums of
squared loadings; item wording was translated from the original German version.
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higher factor scores indicated a higher, positive perception of fa-
miliaritywith place, a higher degree of inviting place characteristics,
and amore urbanized urban environment. Factor scores are given in
Table 9 in the Appendix.
2.4. Analytic procedure

The data analysis of the variables included in the analysis
showed few missing values. The variables had 1% and lower (e.g.,
for length of residency) to 4.7% (for the variable cooperative
housing) missing values. Solely, the categorical variable for income
had 6.8% missing values. The incomplete data pattern was identi-
fied as missing at random. Thus, missing data were not imputed
and, consequently, the identified missing cases were deleted list
wise for multivariate analyses. This explains the lower sample size
in the hierarchical regression analyses.

Independent t-tests and one-factorial analyses of variances
(ANOVAs) were applied to explore group differences in the crite-
rion variable place attachment. Stepwise, hierarchical regressions
were conducted to analyze the particular influence of perceived
urban change on place attachment for both measurement pro-
cedures, while controlling for person and housing characteristics.
Model 1 tested for the personal characteristics, model 2 included
housing variables, and models 3 and 4 tested the influence of
perceived urban change, as measured by the PUC-t and PUC-i
scales.
3. Results

3.1. Results of group differences in place attachment (test of
hypotheses 1e4)

The average value obtained on the place attachment scale was
3.47 (SD ¼ 0.92; range 1e5). First, the influences of socio-
demographic and household variables on place attachment were
tested. The results are shown in Table 3.

Women (M ¼ 3.50, SD ¼ 0.96) and men (M ¼ 3.42, SD ¼ 0.88)
did not differ significantly on place attachment, t(728) ¼ 1.22,
p ¼ n.s., while age and length of residency did influence place
attachment. Higher place attachment scores were found with
higher age (r ¼ 0.25, p < 0.01) and with longer time of residency
(r ¼ 0.22, p < 0.001). Thus, Hypothesis 1, stating a positive rela-
tionship between length of residency and place attachment, was
supported.
The respondents' educational levels were also significantly
associated with place attachment. The main effect occurred for
persons holding bachelor's degrees or higher. The individuals with
the highest education showed the lowest scores for place attach-
ment. Therefore, Hypothesis 3, proposing a significant effect be-
tween educational level and place attachment, was supported.
Household income did not have a significant influence on place
attachment values. When considering housing and household
variables, Hypothesis 2, stating higher place attachments among
house owners over renting tenants, was supported, as place
attachment was higher for house owners (M¼ 3.65, SD¼ 0.74) than
for renting tenants (M ¼ 3.41, SD ¼ 0.96), t(705) ¼ �3.07, p < 0.01.
Hypothesis 4 proposed that residents living in cooperative housing
would report higher place attachments than would residents from
other housing types. Residents living in houses owned by cooper-
ative housing companies reported a significantly higher average
place attachment (M ¼ 3.71, SD ¼ 0.86) than all other residents
(M¼ 3.41, SD ¼ 0.92), t(707)¼ 3.35, p < 0.01 (thus H4 is supported).
Finally, households with children showed the highest average place
attachment among all the household types, whereas shared flats
showed the lowest place attachment (however, the differences
were not statistically significant).
3.2. Results from multivariate analyses (test of hypotheses 5e7)

To test how the PUC influenced variation in place attachment,
hierarchical multiple regression analyses were carried out. The set
of variables on personal characteristics (age, gender, education,
and household type) was entered first, followed by housing var-
iables. In a third step, the PUC-t factors were tested as predictors.
Finally, the factors identified by the PUC-i scale were added to the
model. The results of the hierarchical regression are provided in
Table 4.

Age (b ¼ 0.25, t ¼ 6.15, p < 0.001) and living in a household with
children (b¼ 0.12, t¼ 2.87, p< 0.01) were positively associatedwith
place attachment, whereas being more highly educated had a
negative influence (b ¼ �0.15, t ¼ �3.84, p < 0.001). Person char-
acteristics explained 9.4% of the variance in place attachment
(R2 ¼ 0.09, F (4, 630) ¼ 16.22, p < 0.001). Among the housing var-
iables tested in step 2, living in cooperative housing (b ¼ 0.13,
t ¼ 3.53, p < 0.01) and the length of residency (b ¼ 0.13, t ¼ 2.62,
p < 0.01) were positively related to place attachment. Ownership
and the type of dwelling did not have significant influences on
residents' place attachments. Model 2 added 3% of explanatory



Table 3
Results of group differences in place attachment: mean scores and standard deviations (in parentheses) of the place attachment scale by socio-demographic and household
variables; differences in sample sizes are due to missing values.

Variable n Place attachment Post hoc (Bonferroni)

Gender
a) female 362 3.50 (0.96)
b) male 368 3.42 (0.88)
t (728) 1.23 n.s.
Age
a) 18 e 39 years 270 3.23 (0.90) a-b**
b) 40 e 65 years 300 3.50 (0.89) b-c***
c) over 65 years 142 3.81 (0.89) a-c***
F (2, 709) 20.53***
rPearson 712 0.25**
Educational level (selected)
a) Compulsary school 122 3.70 (0.85) a-c***
b) Secondary (e.g., voc. training) 464 3.51 (0.91) b-c***
c) Tertiary (BSc degree or higher) 124 3.05 (0.93)
F (2, 707) 17.50***
Household (HH) income
a) <4000 CHF 93 3.60 (1.02) n.s.
b) From 4000 to 9999 CHF 405 3.51 (0.88)
c) From 10,000 to 16,000 CHF 155 3.33 (0.98)
d) >16,000 CHF 40 3.40 (0.91)
F (3, 689) 1.68 n.s.
Household type (selected)
a) Single household 151 3.41 (0.99) n.s.
b) Household with kids 287 3.51 (0.84)
c) Couple without kids 234 3.50 (0.91)
d) Shared flat 39 3.20 (1.14)
F (3, 707) 1.65 n.s.
Cooperative housing
a) yes 122 3.71 (0.86)
b) no 587 3.41 (0.92)
t (707) 3.35**
Occupation type
a) Tenancy 524 3.41 (0.96)
b) Ownership 183 3.65 (0.74)
t (705) �3.07**
Type of dwelling
a) Detached single-family dwelling 74 3.68 (0.87) n.s.
b) Semi-detached family dwelling 49 3.53 (0.68)
c) Attached multi-unit dwelling 594 3.43 (0.94)
F (2, 714) 2.45 n.s.
Length of residency
a) Less than 2 years 157 3.15 (0.92) a-b**
b) Between 2 and 10 years 313 3.43 (0.91) b-c**
c) More than 10 years 268 3.70 (0.87) a-c***
F (2, 735) 17.63***
rPearson 738 0.22***

Note: Place attachment was assessed based on a 5-point Likert-type scale (from 1¼ I totally disagree to 5¼ I totally agree); t-tests and Pearson correlations were tested 2-tailed.
n.s. ¼ non-significant; *p < 0.05; **p < 0.01; ***p < 0.001.
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power to the model (R2 change ¼ 0.03, F change ¼ 5.14, p < 0.001).
In a third step, the three identified PUC-t factors were entered

into the model. When a resident perceived change in their urban
environment as an attractive upgrading (b ¼ 0.38, t ¼ 8.82,
p < 0.001), this was positively associated with their place attach-
ment. Therefore, Hypothesis 6, which proposed that the PUC as an
improvement would be associated with higher place attachment,
was supported. The place attachment was also influenced by the
rapidity of urban change. The standardized beta coefficient was
positive (b ¼ 0.09, t ¼ 2.29, p < 0.05). Thus, Hypothesis 5, which
stated that rapid urban changes would negatively influence place
attachment, was rejected. Having an adverse perception toward the
transformation of the urban environment (i.e., describing the urban
change as stressing and describing the former urban setting as
better) did not significantly relate to place attachment. The three
factors identified from the PUC-t scale contributed an additional
12% to the explanation of the variance in place attachment (R2

change ¼ 0.12, F change ¼ 33.48, p < 0.001).
Finally, the three identified PUC-i factors were tested. The
perception of the transformed urban environment as familiar
positively influenced place attachment (b ¼ 0.16, t ¼ 3.70,
p < 0.001). Hence, Hypothesis 7, which proposed a positive rela-
tionship between familiarity of the changed urban environment
and place attachment, was supported. There was no significant
effect found for the perception of the urban environment as more
urbanized.

The factors identified through the image series accounted for an
additional 2% of the variance in PA (R2 change ¼ 0.02, F
change ¼ 5.78, p < 0.01). The best fitting model explaining place
attachment with the given set of variables was model 4, the linear
combination of personal characteristics, housing variables, and the
factors of perceived urban change (R2 ¼ 0.27, F (14, 630) ¼ 15.93,
p < 0.001), which accounted for 27% of the variation in residents'
place attachment measures.

4. Discussion

The aim of this study was to explore the influence of residents'



Table 4
Results of the hierarchical multiple regression for the effects on place attachment (N ¼ 631).

Place attachment

Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4

Variable DR2 b DR2 b DR2 b DR2 b

Step 1: Control variables 0.09*** 0.09*** 0.09*** 0.09***
Age 0.25*** 0.15** 0.20*** 0.18***
Gender 0.04 0.05 0.07* 0.06
Higher educationa �0.15*** �0.14*** �0.14*** �0.12**
Household typeb 0.12** 0.09* 0.07 0.06
Step 2: Housing variables 0.03*** 0.03*** 0.03***
Occupation typec 0.06 0.02 0.02
Cooperative housingd 0.13** 0.14*** 0.14***
Dwelling typee 0.05 0.04 0.05
Length of residency 0.13** 0.19*** 0.16***
Step 3: Perc. urban change, PUC-t 0.12*** 0.12***
Factor 1 “Attractive upgrading” 0.38*** 0.34***
Factor 2 “Stressing growth” 0.04 0.06
Factor 3 “Rapidity of change” 0.09* 0.11*
Step 4: Perc. urban change, PUC-i 0.02**
Factor 1 “Familiar” 0.16***
Factor 2 “Inviting” �0.03
Factor 3 “Urbanized” 0.03
R2 0.09*** 0.12*** 0.25*** 0.27**
F 16.22*** 10.89*** 18.29*** 15.93***
DF 16.22*** 5.14*** 33.48*** 5.72**

Note. *p < 0.05; **p < 0.01; ***p < 0.001; b ¼ standardized coefficients.
a Dummy variable for holding bachelor's degree or higher.
b Dummy variable for household with children.
c Dummy variable for being owner (vs. occupation type: “renting tenant”).
d Dummy variable for living in cooperative housing.
e Dummy variable for single detached family dwelling.
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PUCs on their place attachments. As supposed, the PUC was
significantly associated with residents' place bonds. The findings
suggest that place attachment is robust toward urbanization as
such. That means, instead of being influenced by the urban change
per se, residents were sensitive to the qualities of urban develop-
ment. Even rapid and intense growth of the urban environment can
have a positive influence on residents' place attachments under the
condition that residents perceive the changes as upgrading. Like-
wise, when the transformation of city places results in (still)
familiar urban environments, place attachment is also positively
related. The study found new influencing factors on residents' place
attachments to the city, such as living in cooperative housing, and
confirmed significant socio-demographic factors identified in pre-
vious studies (e.g. Length of residency, House ownership, Educa-
tional level).
4.1. Significance of new findings

First, when considering the influence of housing variables, living
in cooperative housingwas positively related with place attachment
in all models, when controlled for socio-demographic and further
housing variables. This means that the housing context in cooper-
ative associations (e.g., by more intense residential involvement in
housing and property management) is likely to result in greater
affective place bonds. However, self-selection could play a moder-
ating role here, due to specific lifestyle groups choosing cooperative
housing. Yet, the absolute number of cooperative housing units in
Switzerland and their diversity of dwelling types with a broad price
range make it more likely that the influence on place attachment
may be in great part explained by the specific housing character-
istics. For instance, within the Canton of Zurich, there are 60,150
housing units owned and managed by housing cooperatives
(Wohnbaugenossenschaften Schweiz, 2013). This is about 18% of
the housing stock in the agglomeration of Zurich, and 20.8% of the
population was living in cooperative housing as of 2012 (Statistik
Stadt Zürich, 2012).

The significant influence suggests that this unique resident
involvement, being assumed to positively affect the social cohesion
within the housing type (Clapham, 2012), also has a positive effect
on residents' place attachments. This may also be supported by the
fact that many housing cooperatives in Switzerland offer common
infrastructure and activities enabling neighborhood ties (e.g., by
providing commonmeeting rooms and initiating public activities in
the neighborhood). To our knowledge, this is the first study
showing this effect in Switzerland, a finding with implications for
housing policies in Switzerland and beyond. It may offer sugges-
tions for how to support local place belonging, engagement, and
involvement intentions, for example, by granting the preferred
right of preemption to cooperative housing associations in a region.
It may also initiate idea building for how characteristics of coop-
erative housing associations could be transferred and implemented
within the non-cooperative housing sector (e.g., shared guest
rooms, common event spaces, or urban farming areas in multi-
family dwellings).

Second, the study found a strong positive association of
perceiving the urban change as an attractive upgrading on resi-
dents' place attachments based on the PUC-t scale. This means that
changes in the urban environment that are valued as beneficial to
residents can strengthen persons' place bonds. This finding aligns
with research on the perception and valuation of landscape
changes in Switzerland. In her qualitative study, Felber Rufer (2006)
showed that people's evaluations of landscape transformationwere
mostly based on the perceived benefits, whereas the rate of
transformation (i.e., slow or fast) had no influence on the evalua-
tion (even though people generally noticed the differences be-
tween slow and rapid change rates).

In contrast, our study found the perceived rapidity of urban
change as positively related with place attachment. One
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explanation for this positive association may be the negative image
of the selected city of Schlieren up until 10 years ago. Schlierenwas
one of many suburban settlements described as lacking quality of
life but had the potential for neighborhood revitalization
(Schumacher et al., 2004). Assuming that residents experienced
these living conditions, a rapid and intense transformation of
diverse city areasmight be perceived as a desirable development. In
particular, when the changes are evaluated as city upgrading. It
confirms evidence that urban interventions, such as neighborhood
revitalization programs, may affect the relations people develop
with places (Brown, Brown, & Perkins, 2004).

Third, there was a positive influence for the factor of famil-
iarity. This means that a perception of the urban environment as
familiar, following a place transformation, may result in a stronger
place attachment. One explanation for this positive influence may
be the perception of continuity of place (Fried, 2000) as a fostering
element of place attachment and place-related identity. This
would complement the findings by Bonaiuto et al. (2002), who
argued that “threats to territorial continuity and place related
identity may reinforce place attachment” (p. 636). If we assume
that perceiving place changes as attractive and still familiar rep-
resents characteristics of territorial continuity, this study suggests
that, in addition to the aforementioned threats, the strengthening
of continuity may as well lead to a deeper place attachment
among residents.

This finding offers implications for further research on iden-
tifying particular aspects of the built environment that locally
represent familiarity. Integrating these aspects into the urban
design may be particularly helpful in stabilizing the place re-
lations of residents in rapidly changing environments. These
findings also contribute to the understanding of the multidi-
mensional relationships among place attachment, identity, and
responses to place changes in urban environments. Places and
their transformations over time play a significant role in building
and maintaining a person's identity (Patrick Devine-Wright &
Lyons, 1997; Twigger-Ross & Uzzell, 1996). It still remained a key
question, originally raised by Twigger-Ross and Uzzell (1996):
“under what conditions of change to the physical environment
people [would] perceive a threat to identity?” (p. 219). Our find-
ings examined urban change conditions, which were found to be
positively related to residents' place attachment. Assuming a
strong relationship between the measure of place attachment and
place identity, as argued by Giuliani (2003), perceiving the
changed environment as still familiar could be interpreted as
continuity in the place-related aspect of identification over time.
However, this study did not explicitly measure place identity but
applied identity variables within the assessment scale of place
attachment. Still, we may argue that our findings complement
those of previous studies, such as that of Bonaiuto et al. (2002),
who concluded that environmental changes affected people's
identity, which, together with additional factors, established a
strong place attachment of local residents.

Finally, the perceived urbanization as such did not have a
significant influence on residents' place attachments. This allows
for the interpretation that urban growth per se is not the source of
stressing or supporting effects on personeplace bonds. Rather, the
perceived place qualities following the transformation, including
a valuation of individual benefits, influence place attachment.
However, trade-offs can occur when dealing with divergent in-
terpretations of what is an attractive and familiar urban upgrad-
ing, based on residents' value systems. Therefore, the study
findings strengthen the justification for using instruments that
steer local interventions toward attractive and familiar urban
design based on representing citizens' environmental perceptions
and evaluations. In the case of Switzerland, these instruments
entail mandatory architectural competitions or the legally binding
definitions within local land-use plans prescribing certain urban
design qualities on the parcel level (e.g., ‘privater Gestaltungs-
plan’), among others. However, most of these planning in-
struments only partly involve mandatory forms of citizen
participation. Including residents' opinions early in planning
processes may help them cope with these trade-offs, particularly
when the residents' perceptions are captured with representative
surveys, as done in this study.

4.2. Limitations and options for further research on dynamic
aspects of place attachment

This study explored new ways of measuring the perception of
place changes over time. Studying dynamic changes in the urban
environment and residents' perceptions of these changes suggest
the use of a longitudinal research design. However, longitudinal
research is resource intense and rarely funded over longer periods.
Yet, acknowledging longer periods (e.g., >5 years) when studying
changes in the urban environment is essential. Such time frames
make panel studies very challenging and point to the need to
discover alternative ways to study dynamic factors influencing
place attachment. The residential fluctuation over time could also
affect dropout rates in longitudinal designs. Still, ideally, future
research should hold a panel of survey respondents over longer
periods. Behavioral consequences of place attachment, such as
moving behavior or place-related engagement, could then be
included in an integrated model.

This study presented two reliable measurement scales for the
PUC characteristics. The reliability of the identified change di-
mensions, “rapidity of change” and “urbanized,” was limited yet
still tolerable for the explorative purpose of this study (Nunnally,
1967). Future studies on PUC should consider the refinement of
the respective items and the development of further measurement
variables, particularly for rapidity and the perceived degree of ur-
banization. While the text-based PUC-t scale explained
more variance in place attachment and was less resource intense,
the PUC-i scale based on five image series explained little addi-
tional variance in place attachment. Accordingly, the further
development of the two measurement scales may take place in
different domains. The text-based PUC-t scale proved a reliable
scale and explained the considerably larger amount of variance in
place attachment. Therefore, it is a valid instrument for research
applications. Yet, it should be tested further. The image based PUC-i
scale, on the other hand, is more resource intense due to the gen-
eration of the image series over time and could be of further use in
monitoring and evaluating concrete elements of the urban envi-
ronment that lead to attractive and urban design settings.

Generally, evaluating the images may have led to difficulties in
judging the characteristics of urban change at a particular location
without having a sense of further environmental qualities, for
instance, by providing a fixed viewing angle or by not acknowl-
edging sources of noise. However, such validity concerns could be
countered with Stamps' (1990) findings about a strong correlation
between environmental evaluations obtained on-site and those
measured with photographs (Lindal & Hartig, 2013). Nonetheless,
the chosen visual stimuli do constrain the measurement of changes
in the urban environment. For example, future studies should
control for subjects' knowledge of and personal experience with
the presented urban locations and could make use of virtual reality
simulations, allowing for different viewing angles and sound
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information for controlled measurements over different points in
time. Despite the limitations of using photographs, we consider this
study an initial step toward a better understanding of the dynamic
aspects of environmental change in their relationship to residents'
place attachment, as recently called for by several scholars (Devine-
Wright, 2014; Lewicka, 2011b).

Studies on antecedents and consequences of people attaching to
places are still inconsistent and predominantly build on correla-
tional designs; thereby, they shed little light on causalities, as did
this study. The influence of perceived environmental changes on
place attachment raised questions about depicting the direction of
effects in studies on peopleeplace relations. For instance, does ur-
ban change rather influence residents' place attachments; or does a
strong affective bond to the place of residence influence the
perception of urban developments around that place? Probably,
there is a bidirectional influence, mediated by processes still un-
discovered (Lewicka, 2011b). In this context, Lewicka (2011b) and
Gustafson (2014) recently emphasized the distinction between
identifying predicting factors of place attachment and identifying
processes by which individuals become attached to places. This
study explored the particular influence of environmental changes
on residents' place attachment because of its relevance for urban
policy making.

The results show that the quality and rapidity of the perceived
changes appeared to be significantly associated with residents'
place attachment, which indicates that urban change and urban
development interventions indeed may influence the relation that
people develop with places. Nonetheless, it probably remains a
two-way interactive process, in which the variation of residents'
place attachment is also influencing the perception of environ-
mental changes. Future research may investigate this direction of
effect in relation to the valence (i.e. positive or negative evaluation)
of perceived urban change. If perceiving the urban growth in the
Swiss study region as an upgrading and as still familiar, a significant
positive relation with residents' place attachment was found. Yet,
our findings do not reveal, why negative (e.g. stressing) aspects of
growth did not significantly influence individuals' place attach-
ment. We may speculate twofold. First, we now assume that the
valence of perceiving urban change does not appear on a single
continuous scale (e.g. ranging from a strongly negative pole to a
strongly positive one). In contrast, the valence of urban change may
occur in multiple dimensions. For example, a measure for positively
perceived improvements in the urban realm may be distinct from a
dimension capturing negatively perceived decline in the urban
environment. Second, we assume an influence of mediating vari-
ables, yet to be determined. Among these variables place attach-
ment might play a role itself. When considering a bidirectional
relationship between urban change and place attachment, stronger
place attachment may lead residents to rather recognize positive
urban changes while tending to ignore negative urban changes.
Such an analysis was beyond the scope of this study, yet, could be
carried out using structural equation modeling, which was recently
shown for the concept of urban quality of life by von Wirth, Grêt-
Regamey, and Stauffacher (2014). Such models could then also
include further varieties of place attachment. For instance,
Lewicka's (2011a) dimension of “place discovered” involved in-
dividuals who actively discovered their city places, which might
lead to different perceptions and evaluations of changes in their
urban environment, in contrast to individuals tending to have a
relatively weak or no attachment to places (“place relativity”). As
these groups tended to differ by socio-demographic variables,
length of residency, and also by the sense of coherence and interest
in the history of their city (in Lewicka's study), we might speculate
that individuals from the group of active attachment could be more
responsive to changes occurring in their urban environment, as
they would tend to actively keep abreast of local changes. This
might also lead to a stronger valence of local engagement regarding
unwanted changes, compared to individuals from the group of
place relativity.

If place attachment is conceptualized narrowly as an emotional
bond, it is only one aspect of many forming the personeplace
relationship. The insights gained in this study could therefore be
complemented, for instance, by analyzing qualitative information
on meanings that people ascribe to places. Williams (2014) sug-
gested that “investigations into place meanings are of a different
sort” and “are more amenable to qualitative approaches that
examine narrative, text, and discourse” (p. 97). Individuals ascribe
meanings to places, based on their experiences within a social and
cultural context at a particular location. The sensitivity for place
changes may vary according to the ascribed meanings, particularly
if such places undergo rapid transformations. The ascribed mean-
ing involves an emotional relation to the place, as does place
attachment; both aspects may therefore overlap. However, they
may also show differing patterns. An individual who assigns
meaning to an urban place may report a low level of attachment to
it, for instance, due to personal mobility and changing patterns of
place use. Considering both, quantitative measures of place
attachment and qualitative information on place meanings, could
help capture better the holistic nature of the personeplace rela-
tionship. Such an integrated approach might reveal in more detail
the causing effects of change sensitivity in individuals' place
perception. Nevertheless, regarding this study, Williams (2014)
pointed out that it would still “[make] sense to measure individ-
ual differences in the strength of place bonds as but one aspect of
relationships to place” (p. 97).

This study used a validated scale that contained items corre-
sponding to both social and physical aspects of place attachment.
Future researchmight apply separatemeasurement scales for social
and physical attachment, as presented by Hidalgo and Hernandez
(2001), for example. This method would allow researchers to
analyze how the perceived valence or rapidity of place change in-
teracts with either the social or physical aspects of personeplace
bonds.

Place attachment varies over space and time, as do changes in
the urban environment. The intensity of changes in the urban
environmentmay vary significantly by the spatial areas of reference
(such as neighborhoods). These spatial differences have not been
captured in the present approach, as only one sample from a sub-
urban region in Switzerland was analyzed. The perception of the
rapidity and quality characteristics of urban changes may differ in
other cultural and spatiotemporal study contexts. It could be a
valuable option for further studies to identify spatial differences in
change intensity in the urban environment and to analyze spatial
patterns of place attachment itself. Little work has been done to
explore the concept of place attachment in a spatially differentiated
manner (Lewicka, 2011b). This research could make use of
geographic information systems (GIS) and geostatistics. The
application of GIS, together with place-related concepts established
in environmental psychology and sociology, may bring added value
to the understanding of the influencing factors in place attachment.
As such, the presentation of results from place attachment research
could be more applicable to the planning and urban design
disciplines.

Finally, the higher proportion of Swiss citizens in the sample
(72.5%) than in the population (54.9%) may have a limiting effect on
the generalizability of our findings. Determining systematically
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whether the participants' nationalities would influence their re-
sponses would require further analyses, beyond the current scope
of this paper. Generally, identifying cultural differences in the
perception of urban change patterns appears to be an avenueworth
pursuing in future studies.

5. Conclusions

In conclusion, this study explored the influence of residents'
perceptions of place changes driven by rapid urban growth on in-
dividuals' place attachment. The findings suggest that significant
transformations of the urban realm, even when occurring within
shorter time frames, can strengthen residents' relationships to
places when the changes are perceived as attractive upgrading and
as (still) familiar environments. This implies that interventions in
the urban environment may have positive influences on the
intangible personeplace relations. It also indicates that the inclu-
sion of residents' perceptions in early stages of urban planning may
be valuable for identifying and mediating value trade-offs that
might occur during later stages of urban changes. This may lead to
only moderate disruptions or even a positive influence on resi-
dents' place bonds during projects such as urban infill and densi-
fication programs. However, these implications need to be treated
with caution due to the limitations of this study, using a cross-
sectional design with a particular focus on the influence of urban
growth on residents' place attachments. Nonetheless, the rela-
tionship between environmental change and residents' affective
bonds to these environments remains bidirectional and dynamic,
which should be acknowledged in future studies. This may explain
better howplace attachment, with its variations over time, “enables
or obstructs the ability of individuals to adapt to change” (Devine-
Wright, 2014, p. 175).

A better understanding of the dynamic nature of attachment
and detachment processes, as well as their consequences (e.g., their
Table 5
Comparison of sample and population characteristics for the study region; mean, standa
variables; sample size varies across items due to missing values.

Variable n

Age (of residents 18 years or older) 714
Length of residency (years) 740
Reported net dwelling area (m2) 684
Size of household (persons) 729

Gender
Female 364
Male 369
Country of origin
Switzerland 438
Other 308
Nationality
Swiss 518
Other 196
Level of Education (selected)
Technical/vocational training 293
Master's degree or higher 83
Housing ownership
Tenancy 562
Mobility
Car-free household 137

References for population data.
a Einwohnerregister Stadt Schlieren, 2013 und Eidg. Geb€aude-und Wohnungsregiste
b Kanton Zürich, Statistisches Amt, Gemeindedatenbank, 2013.
c Bundesamt für Statistik, Strukturerhebung, 2011.
d Mikrozensus Verkehr 2010, Bundesamt für Statistik, 2012.
mediating effects on resisting or supporting behavior toward these
changes), appears highly relevant in times of accelerating change
patterns in urban environments worldwide. The proceeding ur-
banization with intense ecological and social consequences de-
mands further knowledge about the adaptive capacities of
individuals and communities. Acknowledging the role of place
attachment in explaining adaptive communities requires further
development of the attachment theory. The empirical testing of
these theories then should build on innovative methodological
approaches in order to capture both, environmental and attitudinal
changes over time, which were explored in this study to some
extent.
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Appendix
rd deviations (in parentheses), and percentages for selected person and household

Sample (N ¼ 746) Population (N ¼ 17170)

M (SD) Ma

48.0 (17.6) 45.9
12.0 (12.9) 11.7
100.5 (38.6) 96.5
2.55 (1.3) 2.29
Percentages

49.7% 48.6%b

50.3% 51.4%

58.7% n.a.
41.3% n.a.

72.5% 54.9%b

27.5% 45.1%

40.2% 35.9%
11.4% 8.7%

72.1% 75.7%c

18.7% 19.4%d

r, BfS, 2013.

http://www.beobachtung-schlieren.ch


Table 7
Descriptive statistics for the place attachment to city scale (N ¼ 729)

Factor No. of items M (SD) Skewness Kurtosis Cronbach's a

Place attachment to city 6 3.47 (0.92) �0.30 �0.48 0.86

Note: Items measured on a 5-point scale ranging from 1 ¼ fully disagree to 5 ¼ fully agree.

Table 8
Descriptive statistics for the three PUC-t factors

Factor No. of items M (SD) Skewness Kurtosis Cronbach's a

Factor 1: “Attractive upgrading” 3 3.33 (0.92) �0.45 0.02 0.82
Factor 2: “Stressing growth” 4 3.16 (0.97) �0.17 �0.47 0.78
Factor 3: “Rapidity of change” 3 4.53 (0.61) �1.54 2.18 0.69

Note: Items were measured on a 5-point scale with 1 ¼ I totally disagree to 5 ¼ I totally agree.

Table 6
Factor loadings and communalities based on PCA for the 6-item place attachment scale to city; displayed are the translated items of the German NAS scale by
Bonaiuto et al. (1999) (N ¼ 729).

Variable Factor loading Communality

Place attachment to city h2

The city of Schlieren is the ideal residential location for me. 0.84 0.70
It would be very hard for me to leave Schlieren. 0.82 0.67
I would willingly live in another location (reverse coded). 0.80 0.64
I have nothing in common with Schlieren (reverse coded). 0.80 0.64
I identify with the people of Schlieren. 0.69 0.47
I do not feel integrated in Schlieren (reverse coded). 0.67 0.45
Eigenvalue 3.57
% of total variance 58.48

Note. Items measured on a 5-point scale ranging from 1 ¼ fully disagree to 5 ¼ fully agree.
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Table 9
Descriptive statistics for the three PUC-i factors

Factor No. of items M (SD) Skewness Kurtosis Cronbach's a

Factor 1: “Familiar” 3 3.86 (1.25) �0.02 �0.13 0.79
Factor 2: “Inviting” 3 4.21 (1.31) �0.08 �0.21 0.84
Factor 3: “Urbanized” 3 5.33 (0.92) �0.68 1.53 0.54

Note: Items were recoded on a 7-point bipolar semantic differential scale from 7 ¼ fully agree with left wording to 1 ¼ fully agree with right pole wording.



Fig. 1. Example of one image series used as visual stimulus for the rating on the PUC-i scale (see Table 2); Subjects were instructed to rate the image series once for 2005 (image on
top left side) and for 2011 (lower right side) image on two separate semantic differential scales with same items; this image series is 1 of 5 fully provided in the Supplementary
material.
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Appendix A. Supplementary data

Supplementary data related to this article can be found at http://
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jenvp.2016.03.001.
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